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M E 'M 0 R A N D U M 

November 8, 1967 · 

TO: 

FROM: 

RE: 

JIM GARRISON, Distr~ct Attorney 

STEPHEN JAFFE 

· MEETING WITH STANLEY KROMAN, BROTHER OF 
ATTORNEY DAVE KROMAN- AND PHONE CALL TO 

. • - I 

DAVE 'KROMAN 

On November 1, 1967, -I met with STANLEY :KROMAN, Landfal 
Village, 10 G, St. Paul, Minnesota 55119, telephone number 
612'-739-6294. He told me that . his brother had tried 'to get in 

. touch with Mr. - Garris on on March 2 7, 196 7, by way of several 
phone calls from his wife. That day an article appeared in the 
newspaper, dateline1Minneapolis1 which told that · DAVE ·_ KROMAN said 
"Jim Garrison nas all the pieces to the puzzle but orie, and I 
have that . piece~ I am going to .New·orleans to tell him what he 
doesn't know about the assassination of Pr~side.Jt Kennedy". 
Within a few days; if not on that very day, DAVE KROMAN was found 
in his automobile paralyzed. His automobile had been run off 
the road apparently in Tennessee. STANLEY KROMAN told me that 
upon recovering from that accident. (he said it wasn't .an accident) 
his brother tried once again to get in touch with Mr. Garrison, 
and as it happened before, he was accosted .' and ended up in the 
hospital. Then DAVE KROMAN was brought into Federal Court on a 
charge of insurance fraud relating to the insurance company for 
which he worked. Along with seventeen of his associates the 
lawyers began the defense of DAVE KROMAN. Before _the trial was 
out KROMAN was committed to the federal mental institution in . ' 
Springfield, Minnesota, by the Judge of that trial-. . . ' ,, . 

. STANLEY-KR:OMAN told me that while his brother was in 
the mental institution, he met seyeral people who knew extensiv-ely 
secret information concerning the assassination of President 
Kennedy. With one . "Latin" KROMAN was ·able .to take extensive 
notes about people who were involved in a plot to assassinate 
President Kennedy before November '-1963. These two attempts were 
supposedly in Florida and Washington, D.C.; and were connected 
to the same group who successfully.murder~d the President in 
Dallas. 

·KROMAN's brother told me that DAVE was now hiding in 
California after . having been released fli·0m: the mental· institution. 
He said that he still has most of the documents and tape 
recordings which he had collected in the investigation of the 
assassinatiot~r specifically documents which :would prove the con
nection of H. L. HUNT to the Dallas plot. 
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On ;November 7; 1967, .I reached D~VE 'KROMAN by phone in 
Cleveland, Ohio., phone number · 216-333-2833 ~ KR.OMAN said that 
he would speak with Jim Garris on about ali 1• of the information tha 
he had but that ·he was afraid to come to N~W ' Orleans and be 
subpoenaed to tes·tify in the trial of CLAY i SHAW. .ae felt that 
by having his .'information and not discios~rtg it, he might be 
implicated as· i;i'rt acce.ssory after the f 'act. t · Since he did not 
know Mf;. Garrison personally and had been ·tlnable to .contact .him 
in Mar.ch, he ·wanted first :some confirmation that he would be · 
safe . in giving his information to this ·office •. 

•• - h 

Originally DAVE'KROMAN was brougnt to my attention , due 
to .a telephone call which was received by. ~RT SAHL .while on .his 
radio program on~ night in Los Angeles some time ·aft;.er April 1967. 
STANLEY KROMAN said that he thought the ca:li,lwas from DAVE 
KROMAN' s orfginal lawyer one MR. PURCELL who is now a law pr.ofess 
at Kansas City :~niversity. There is also the possibility that 
the man ·who called SAHL ·was a lawyer~ DICK :,oLSON of Minneapolis, 
who at one time had worked for DAVE'KROMAN• STANLEY KROMAN state 
that OLSON had· turned against.his.brother ~nd - could not;. .be truste 
for any informa·tion. 

.. .-

' ·~· 
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· MEMORANDUM: 

IMPORTANT: 

•• • • 

. 
·~; ·/~·~' ' 

Federal Banking System - Plot ·Theo·ry 
. . . . 

u.s. Asst. Attorney refers· to .major Federal" 
economic measures within twenty minutes after 
the shot·s at President Kenn'edy. 

November 1, 1967 

TO: JIM GARRISON, District Attorney 

FROM: STEPHEN JAFFE ·., 

RE: MEETING WITH ATTORNEY JEROME DALY 
(DAVE KROMAN' S ATTORNEY) 

~ - - - - - - - - - - - - - ~ - - - - - -

I met with JEROME DALY first in .z;eference t·o a · law suit 
he has filed against the Federa.l Government citing as defendants: · 
Federal Reserve Bank of Minneapolis, Fir.st ·National. Banlt of 
st. Paul and commercial State Bank, st. Patll,.Northwestern Nationa 
Bank; Minn.; and John F. Kennedy, Pre~ident, United States of 
America, Douglas Dillon, Secretary, U.S. T~easury and United 
States of America. The original qiting against .President Kennedy 

. was changed to Lyndon B: Johnson after the ' assassination. · (See 
attached "Record")* 

·D,ALY. wanted to pr~sent his theory on the motivation for 
the assassination be.fore telling me about DAVE KROMAN, his client. 

Essentially his theory was that the original suit 
(papers were served on defendants including the WhiteHouse in 
early November, · 1963) against the Federal :Reserve Bank raised some 
significant theoretical flaws in the constitutionality of the 

. Federal Reserve System • . This, DALY felt, caus.ed the President 
and Robert Kennedy's blrr·4J.ed trip to New York in mid-November. 
Since Kennedy was a reasonabl-e man and as it appeared from the 
suit, DALY's case raised some important questions about the privat 
enterprise aspect of our Fe<ieral Banking Sys·tern . (i.e. I they have 
the power to create rnoney ·with the issuance of checks) the 
possibility that revision of the system would be forthcoming led 
the Ultra Conservatives to plot and rnurd,er :. the President. 

DALY cited one seemingly important point which carne out 
in the trial - the Assistant U.S. Attorney : MR. SIDNEY P.· ABRAMSON 
stated (P. 31) that on the 22 of November 1963, within 15 to 20 
minutes after it was reported that President Kennedy had been shot 
in Dallas, the "Federal Reserve Barik of the State of New York ••• 
was in the market, purchasing currency on behalf of the United 
States to stabilize in the eyes of the wor;J..d the currency of 
America ••• " 

'· 
' 

* ·united States court of Appeals, Distric~ of Minnesota 
Filed December 9, 1963. 
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The significant quest;i.on arises, :! if MR. ABRAMSON's 
words are precise, how was the Federal Reserve Bank so sure .of 
the need for thi·s drastic . "crisis 11 action c;mly · 15 to 20 minutes 
a~fter the first r~ports of t -he . President' s-~ having been ·shot? 

.' .... . 

I . .. 
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J FUDda are .1l88decl to c:atry" tlda lust cause to the Supreme Court of the U.S. to the ad that a Coaatituticmcrl Maaey 
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System t»e set up by CollgrMa. Support by dcmcdiObS of Sl.OO or more is humbly requested. Make c:hecb payable to: 
_. MINNESOTA ACTION FOND, 628 STRYKER AVE... ST. PAUL. MINN. 55107 

PRIVATELY OWNED FEDERAL RESERVE 
BANKI.NG SYSTEM IS UNDER FIRE 

The following law sail -d memoraDdiiDl Ia now on file in lhe Clerk's Oftiee of lhe Uuiled States Dislriel Colll'l al Minneapolis, 
Minnesota, -d is iD lhe hande of lhe Uuiled States Marshal for llei"Yiee on lhe Defendanle. . 

UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT 
DISTRICT OF MINNESOTA-FOURTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT 

STATE OF MIHHESOTA 
COUNTY OF HENNEPJN 

DISTRICT COURT 
FOURTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT 

Bernard E. Koll, 
Plaintiff, 

vs. 
Wayzata State Bank, Wayzata, Minnesota 
and its Directors and Agents in control, · 

Wayne Blackmorr, 
Robert Frlcb, 
Jan Boswlnkel, 
Ronctld Engel, 
Lyle Carisch, 
Fred Heriurth, 
J. C. Brandon, 

COMPLAINT 

John Hollern, :· 
W. W. Rieke ·, 

Federal Reserve Bank of Minneapolis, Joyce A. Swan,- F_8deral He-
Reserve Agent . · 

First National Bank of MinneQPolis, · .j 
Northwestern National Bank of Minneapol!S, 
Eileen Cronk, · 
John Doe and RichQJ'd Roe, .; ' · · 

Section 2- "Congress shall have power to enforce this article 
by appropriate legislation," 
MinnesotQ Statutes Annotated, 1 Constitution, Amendment XIV. 
Section 1. "All persons hom or naturalized in the United States 
and 11ubject to the jurisdiction thereof, are citizens of the 
United States and of the State wherein they reside. No State 
shall make or enforce any law which shall abridge the privi-

, leges or immunities of citizens of the United States; nor shall 
'· any State deprive any person of life, liberty, or property, with

. out due process of law; nor deny to any person within its ju
risdiction the equctl protection of the laws." 
Minnesota Statutes Annotated, 1 Constitution, Article I. 'Bill of 
Rights, Section 1-Object of Government- "Government is · 
instituted for the security, benefit and protection of the people, . 
in whom all politicctl power is inherent, together with the right 
to alter, modify or reform such government, whenever the pub-
lic good may require il" . . · . 
Minnesota Statutes Annotated, Article I, Section 2 - ·Sights and 
privileges- "No member of this State shctll be disfranc::hized, : 
or . deprived of any of the rights or privileges . secured -tC. Qriy 
citizen thereof, unless ~y the law of the land, or; the judgment . 
of his peers. There shall be neither slavery nor lnvolutltarY · 
servitude ln the State otherwise than the punishment of crime, 

Defendants, ·;· · · . ·· · whereof the party shall have been duly convicted." - , .-, . . · 
PLAINTIFF .FOR H1S CAUSE OF AcrtON HEREIN STATES AND Min~esota Statutes Ann~ated, Article i. Section 7 -·Due·~~ . . 
AllEGES: r ess; prOsecutions; se~»nd jeopc:m:ty; JJeiHns:ritllin«ti.on;.: lxxU; 'ftC!~~; 

1 beas corpus. "No person shall be held to answer for a criminal- _. 
L .i' · offense without due process ofl(xw, and no person for ·the same 

That this is an action at law for d~ages resulting from a well .offense shall be put twice ln·jeopal'(;iJ'-of punishment, .nw ~ 
organized conspiracy perpetrated by the Defendants ~d · others be com,pelled in: any c:rlmb:\Ql ·· case to pe: q wl~ess agcililst . 
acting as principals with them to rdcover damages for Injuries to himsell. nor be deprived -of.tu~."-liheitY c)r wopeity :without-due.: 
Plainti.fl's person and property and to redress the deprivation of proaes~ ~~ law. All pei-sol}a Sli~l -Bef9J:e· col!:vlctio~ ~- ~Ia~ : 
rights, prJvileges and immunities secured by the Declaration of In- by sufftClent sureties. e~cept .f<,~ . CQPlfc:d: offe!il£es -when ,tlie-:PJ'AOl . 
dependence, Constitution of the United States and the Slate of is evident or the pres\UilpHC;m· ~gn,c!t· and the ·Privilege ,of the~~ 
Minnesota and all laws paseed pursuant thereto, and the Common writ of habeas corpus 'shc;dlno( be suspended .~e~ :wn~ii ... i.n · 
J,.aw; e~C<epting_ there.from all clepcc;rl cmd monarchial _nonsense, : · case of rebellion Of irJvaslon the public ·safety lliay requir~:t: · As. 

IL ·. · amended Nov. 8 · !904."~ ~:! • :. ~ ; ·: . J.' .' · . ... :_ · · · : . 
. and generally ibe' Coniltit'itr~:.~~ ili~·)i' 't;a-stcite~ :. (~ ih'1:siili'e 

in ~:eC:.J~n~~~S~~=J,j~~~e~~~~~~.J!t~~r~~!j~~: ofMinne~ta. : ·:· ; : - ~.~~ ~ ::::i.; -~~.:~ ,~~~; :::~ ' ; > ;;:'t~~; -~~:,~~:.: 
of the World for the resuscitate of their intentions, did in the name ;· ' : :.:.;~ . ~ ::::;;::, IV.r- .::-~~- . -:;~) ~o :. :::\::r.:: ::;-;:: .; .t:;: .~ : 

·of and by the authority of the good people of the colonies as then ·. That Betnatd::e: ltc3Jl. ' (i-en~&Q-&,fih)cf:'l:lusliless ·.~nder ··th~"ricini~ 
existing, then and there solemnly publish and declare that those of Generall)pray _Service,for thi~s(JS. yecJti:i exC:1~1vel¥i. in: the 
colonies are and of right ought to be free and independent states; b_usiness of l:h~lt!.tcql Qppllcators jrr _.~e. fi$ld ofinsecHcl?~s •. pesti
thdt they did then and there absolutely dissolve all allegiance and . Cldes and herbJcides and th_e aP,plicq.tion ~eteof; .an~ .llie .exte~f
political connections, financictl or otherwise, to the British Crown nation of pests and. ·rodepfit, He cxlsb' .is eng~ged 1n the field :pf 
then existing between the peOple of the United States and . the {aquatic control. of weeds and· q}ga& 'to lakes; rlvefs. ail.d'.:strednlls 
State of Great Britain and its Crown. That thereafter, the people and the treatment of trees, .Plabitiff iS·1leerisecf by the 'DeJ)artment 
of the United States by virtue of a Compact between themselves, of Agriculture cmcf registered :wttbJ t&e Depaitment.of Corisebration 
~d ordain atld establish d Constitution for the .United States and ,in the State of Mlnnesotd.: :Tliat:.fhis· fielcLrequited.:man~ yearS .. of 
pursuant thereto, a government based uporr the premise .. that ·all .1horougli knowledge . :of. chemil;als• arid the ·propel-: use .. and.. appll
men are created equal. That they are endowed by their Creator cation"' thereof. That Plalntiff. I.!Calfillated with: the Departmenl of 
with c~rtain ~qlienable rightS, among which are life, liberty and :AgriCulture since 1953. , · .:· · .: • ,:: · _ _.: \: : , t :: · .. · .. , ,_ : : _ ·;.J : : ~·': ..: ::- • 

. the pursuit of happiness. That iD dissolving the said politicctl bands . ·. Tn the past year&. 'Gen~Ml S~rat :&em~. ~~liei tlie direetf~ 
which connected them with the State of Great Britdin and the King ;and; eontrol . of Plainftff, ·has . trei:rle<i: !Qh:{ loi' the· conP'Ol:of aquavt: 
of England, the people of these United States assumed among the -• " " M · .. OM.:. • '-- . r· ·~· - · "- · 
powers of the earth the separate and equal station _to which the ·wee-ds and wgae thrQughout innesotQ,· + .. o;t· also · fn = pn,ase 
law& of n(lfure cind of naftu'e's Goc:l entitled them. That in order to -~d· f!eTd of business, ·Plc:tbl.tiff lla!i :treated ;influent' waters trili>il
secu~e iheir naturctl and inherent rlgh~ to life; liberty, .property ' tcirY tc( th_e Missiesippf Ri;.e-r-t~ 'co!':~lbaC:teriQ_ ccius~ In ari,d- tp 
and the .. P*$uit of happinen, the people had preViously instituted ·the Mississippi . River by run~ff. from ttiee . Lale · and . other'- lakes, 
State . (;ofernments and ordained and established a Constitution streams and tributc;nies. That· these. lake:J ·weire high in , baC:terii:J! 
for :thif·Cbnfederate States of America deriving. th. elr just powers content . and caused a foul taSte' o(.-th~ pUblic water ci:>rll!Wlied:by 
· ' · the residentS of Minneapolis arid"St: PctuL ·.: · ' .. ... ··· ': · ·: . ·: :. 
from ttie- con~Jent of the Governed. The Constitution of the United . w·

1
.th · th:e pend!'ng· 1.nfestati .. 

0
. n· ·. of D.u. tch "''-. d!.-sease 't·o . th . . e ,:t-~e· e· ·a 

Stat(ls atld the Government set up pursuant 1hereto is based upon J:oUil 

the SQme prerhises. That after the adoption of the Declaration of of the cities of MinneQPOlis, St-""Paul and ~ all of the viciniU~s con
Independence -on July 4, 1776, the Supreme sovereign authority in c;:emed, Pla:intiff supplied the- r.equired ·knowledge to the general 
these Onitec;l States became and still is the people of the United. public to control these problems. : 
States. All ·govemmental powers derived from the people as sov- As a result, Plaintiff and Gelieral. ~~- Service hcr.:e-_built I,IP 
erei~ is absolute. In all forms, whether under guise of law or valuable Good Will, . . · . , ~ . ' , -· .- ~ ·· . · . •:.• 
otherwise slavery, invoiWt)ary servitude, bondage, serfdom, thrall- · · · · · • -~ ·, .. :.v. ~ ···. :'·<: .- :: · -: .·,: · :~ ' -~ · ,::·~ 
dom, villenage, aild peonage are all absolutely, strictly and cate- .. -1-b'at.· Plaintiff and Def~~ddnt~·.C;(Snk; 1we~ ~~i~ci" · o~ MJXY '4, 
_gorically prohibited by the Declaration of Independence and the ·1.956' at Northwood Iowa. -- , ·-· ~ ' ' t · ~ ~-·· ,, - · . · , .:, ... -
Constitution of the United States. That as such ctll financi(:IJ connec- .· . Pl~intiff conduet~d his ~'~ 7-s~--~e.!Y~9.e - buairt;~;:·:~ut ~df 
tion between the government of the United States and the govern- Oefendant Cronk's home grolin~~· a•. her request•·cind craiseCl _and 
ment of the States of the United ·States and its people and any supported her 3 minor children at Route 5, Wavzata, Mihilesota.: ... 
other foreign country or the people thereof, or any person thereof, That in the y· ear ·t96S,·. ·tile .1)8fendciffl. ,·, W....,.ata Stat&: lkink. ·.···ac-
is absolutely severed and abolished. That the people have agreed l · .,..,_ .1 among themselves to grar~t cerialn legislative powers to the Con- quired a mortgage in the sum o ·. a}:>J)rcntimately $6,000 on · the pei'
gress of the United States which the .United States Congress has sonal propertY of Plaintiff, which~ inciluded ·spray trucks, -b~s. 
no right to delegate or surrender . . The people have vested the snow mobiles, and the spraying equipment on th!'l _trucks. Tbaf said 
power of executing the laws in the executive only, who has no ·mortgage is fraudulent, without -authority of law ·apcl .vpid: · 
power to legislate or to act in the Judicial capacity. The people . That Defendant; Waytata Staie. 8cntk; .:Was at ;the time of ' plao
have vested the judicial power in the.Supreme Court of the United ing a mortgage on Plalntiff'a pergon~· J>_toperty, and at ctll times 
States. which members have no power to make a law as such but herein material individually engaged iq the· creation of money·.and 
can only interpret and declare the law when a justiciable dispute credit by bookkeeping entrY CDld in tio~g this so cal~ed b~king 
comes within this jurisdiction. The people have granted to the Con- b1,1siness ·was passing the following described notes of 'C1.irrency 
gress of the United States, the whole legislative power of coining and 'issued by the Fedel'al Reserve System, :"Federal Rese~e Note, The· . 
creating the Nation's credit and currency and the regulation of its United States -of America; One Dollar, This note is legal tender for 
value. The Congress of the United States have treasonably surren- all debts public and private said nOtes being· issued and clrculat
dared and abdicated. the control over. thla. power. of coining and .~ .Jng. .genercdly throughout the United States by all of the 12 Fed• 
ating the Nation's credit and currency by an unlawful delegation of eral Reserve Banks. 
these powers to the Federal Reserve Corporation, National Banks That at that time, that the Defendants and each of them are 
l~t~t~tP~~~~a~dtors ~d a_gents, i_J:l.cl~~g chargeable with notice of the provisions of the United States Con-



r m genMtft collgi ess assemDtea, appearmg to me biipreme Judge 
of the World for the resuscitate of their intentions, did in the name 
of and by the authority of the good people of the colonies as then 
existing, then and there solemnly publish and declare that those 
colonies are and of right ought to be free and independent states; 
that they did then and there absolutely dissolve all allegiance and 
political connections, financial or otherwise, to the British Crown 
then existing between the people of the United States and the 
State of Gre.at Britain and Its Crown. That thereafter, the people 
of the United States by virtue of a Compact between themselves, 
did ordain and establish a Constitution for the United States and 
pursuant thereto, a government based upon the premise that all 
men are created equal. That they are endowed by their Creator 
with certain unalienable rights, among which are life, liberty and 
the pursuit of happiness. That in dissolving the said political bands 
which connected them with the State of Great Britain and the King 
of England, the people of these United States assumed among the 
powers of the earth the separate and equal station to which the 
laws of nature and of nature's God entitled them. That in order to 
secure their natural and inherent rights to life, liberty, property 
and the pursuit of happinea, the people had previously instituted 
State Governments and ordained and established a Constitution 
for the Confederate States of America deriving their just powers 
from the consent of the Governed. The Constitution of the United 
States and the Government set up pursuant thereto is based upon 
the same premises. That after the adoption of the Declaration of 
Independence on July 4, 1776, the Supreme sovereign authority in 
these United States. became and still is the people of the United. 
States. All governmental powers derived from the people as sov
ereigns is absolute. In all forms, whether under guise of law or 
otherwise slavery, involuntary servitude, bondage, serfdom, thrall
dom, villenage, and peonage are all absolutely, strictly and cate
gorically prohibited by the Declaration of Independence and the 
Constitution of the United States. That as such all financial connec
tion between the government of the United States and the govern
ment of the States of the United States and its people and any 
other foreign country or the people thereof, or any person thereof. 
is absolutely severed and abolished. That the people have agreed 
among themselves to grant certain legislative powers to the Con
gress of the United States which the .United States Congress has 
no right to delegate or surrender. · The people have vested the 
power of executing the laws in the executive only, who has no 
power to legislate or to act in the Judicial capacity. The people 
have vested the judicial power in the Supreme Court of the United 
States, which members have no power to make a law as such but 
can only interpret and declare the law when a justiciable dispute 
comes within this jurisdiction. The people have granted to the Con
gress of the United States, the whole legislative power of coining and 
creating the Nation's credit and currency and the regulation of its 
value. The Congress of the United States have treasonably surren
dered and..abdicated the co.ntrcl over Jhia power of .coining and-
ating the Nation's credit and currency by an unlawful delegation of 
these powers to the Federal Reserve Corporation, National Banks 
and State Banks, and their managing directors and agents, including 
the Defendants listed herein, who are dominated and controlled by a 
small oligarchy of foreign and domestic financiers. This has been 
accomplished by fraudulent and dishonest means, using Congress 
stuffed with time serving legislators who act in behalf of the defacto 
banker government which is in part the Council on Foreign Rela
tions and its nucleus, the Business Advisory Council all to the det
riment of the dejure government of the United States of America, 
for the purposes of robbing the American people, including the 
Plaintiff herein, for the Bankers and the Defendants selfish gains. 

That the Defendant, Federal Reserve Bank, named herein, is a 
purported central banking system, is privately owned and con
trolled. That the Defendant, Federal Reserve Bank, named herein, 
is a private corporation, set up, maintained and used as an arti
fice, trick, and device for the purpose of swindle, fraud, forgery, 
usury, concealment of usury, and the issuing and obtaining of 

· property and property rights by false tokens to-wit: their false and 
fraudulent bookkeeping entries and their worthless Federal Re
serve Notes. That the Federal Reserve Banks are maintained as a 
front for the purpose of perpetrating acts of aggravated forgery by 
creating money and credit upon their corporate books, which does 
not exist, by using bookkeeping entries as the method of creation, 
ail without lawful authority, statutory or otherwise. That said Banks 
are not under the control of the people or their agents. For the cost 
of printing only, the said Federal Reserve Bank obtains Federal 
Reserve Notes which are not redeemable in either gold or silver 
coin and are passed out for use by the general public for purposes 
of swindle, fraud, theft and forgery by the said Defendants. That 
Defendant Joyce A. Swan is in control as Federal Reserve Agent 
and is Director of the Federal Reserve Bank of Minneapolis. 

m. 
This. suit is brought pursuant to, and for a Violation of the fol

lowing provistons:-
U.S. Constitution,. Article l, Section 8, Clause 5: 

'.'The Congress shall have the power to coin money, regulate 
the vcilue thereof and of foreign coin." 
U.S.C:A. Article 1, ·section 10. "No State shall coin money; 
emit Bills of Credit, make any thing but Gold and Silver Coin 
a tender in Payment of Debts; pass any Law impairing the. ob
ligation of contracts, or grant any title of Nobility." 
Minn,esota Constitution, Article 9, Section 13, "The Legislature 
may, by a two-thirds vote: pass a general banking law, with 
the following restrictions and requirements, viz. First -The 
legislature shall have no power to pass any law sanctioning 
In any manner, directly, or indirectly, the suspension of specie 
payments by any person, association or corporation Issuing 
bank notes of any description." 
Minnesota Constitution, Article 1, Section B.~ Redress of in
juries or wrongs .. "Every person is entitled to a certain remedy 
in the laws for all injuries or wrongs which he may receive 
in his person, property or character he ought to obtain justice 
freely and without purchase; completely and without denial; 
promptly and without delay, conformable to the laws." 
Minnesota Statutes Annotated, 1 Constitution, Amendment 
XIll. Section 1 -"Neither slavery nor involuntary servitude, 
except as a punishment for crime whereof the party shall have 
been duly convicted, shall exist within the United States, or 
any place subject to their jurisdiction." 
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IV. 

That Bernard E. Koll, is engaged in a business under the name 
of General Spray Service lor the past 15 years exclusively, in the 
business of chemical applicators in the field of insecticides, pesti
cides and herbicides and the application thereof, and the extermi
nation of pests and rodents. He also is engaged in the field of 
aquatic control of weeds and algae to lakes, rivers and streams 
and the treatment of trees. Plaintiff is licensed by the Department 
of .Agriculture and registered with the Department of Conservation 
In the State of Minnesota. That this field required many years of 
thorough knowledge of chemicals and the proper use and appli
cation thereof. That Plaintiff is affiliated with the Department of 
Agriculture since 1953. 

In the past years, General Spray Service, under the direction 
and control of Plaintiff, has treated lakes for the control of aquatic 
weeds and algae throughout Minnesota. That also in this phase 
and field of business, Plaintiff, has treated influent waters tribu
tary to the Mississippi River to control bacteria caused in and to 
the Mississippi River by run-off from Rice Lake and other lakes, 
streams and tributaries. That these lakes were high in bacterial 
content and caused a foul taste of the public water consumed by 
the residents of Minneapolis and St. Paul. 

With the pending infestation of Dutch Elm disease to the trees 
of the cities of Minneapolis, St. Paul and all of the vicinities con
cerned, Plaintiff supplied the required knowledge to the general 
public to control these problems. 

As a result, Plaintiff and General Spray Service have built up 
valuable Good Will. 

v. 
That Plaintiff and Defendant, Cronk, were married on May 4, 

)956; at Northwood, Iowa. 
Plaintiff conducted his General Spray Service business out of 

Defendant Cronk's home grounds at her request and raised and 
supported her 3 minor children at Route 5, Wayzata, Minnesota. 

That In the year 1966, the Defendant, WayZata State Bank, ac
quired a mortgage in the sum of approximately $6,000 on the per:. 
sonal property of Plaintiff, which included spray trucks, boats, 
snow mobiles, and the spraying equipment on the trucks. That said 
'mortgage is frctudulent, without authorlty of law and void, 

That Defendant, Wayzata State Bank, was at the time of ' plac
ing a mortgage on Plaintiff's personal property, and at ctU times 
herein material individually engaged in the creation of money and 
credit by bookkeeping entry and In doing this so cal.led banlting 
business was passing the following described notes of ·~ncy 
issued by the Federal Reserve System, "Federal ReserVe Note, The ·_ 
United States of America, One Dollar, This note is legal tender for 
ali debts public and private said notes being issued and circulat~ 
Jng . .generally throughout the United States by .all of the 12 Fed• 
eral Reserve Banks. · 

That at that time, that the Defendants and each of them are 
chargeable with notice of the provisions of the United States Con
stitution and the Minnesota Constitution. 

VI. 
That Defendant, Cronk, has been in unlawful combination with 

the Wayzata State Bank since about 1934. She has been a per
sonal friend and confidant of its board of directors and bas sought 
out and kept the services of Dr. W. W. Reike, Defendant herein. 

That the Defendant, Eileen G. Cronk, commenced a divorce ac
tion against Plaintiff, Bernard E. Koll, in the first part of January 
of 1966. Judgment was entered in November or December of 1966 
in said action. That Defendant, Wayzata State Bank; is a banking 
corporation, organized, created and existing pursuant to the laws 
of the State of Minnesota for the purpose of doing general banking 
business. 

That the Wayzata State Bank unlawfully coins, creates and Is
sues money and credit by bookkeeping entry, upon its own books 
for the purposes of swindle, fraud, and forgery. 

That its board of directors engage in and promote this unlawful 
purpose contrary to Federal and Minnesota Statutes. 

vn. 
That said Defendants and each of them entered into a combina

tion and conspiracy to subvert and deprive Plaintiff of his rights as 
secured by the Constitution of the United States, the State of l4in
nesota, and the Declaration of Independence; and have defrauded 
Plaintiff out of his property, rights to property and libertY. That to 
carry this out Defendants used 2 false imprisonments. 

That the Defendant, Cronk, in the action for divorce against 
Plaintiff, was awarded a decision by the Findings of Fact and Con
clusions of Law and Order for Judgment, dated June 22, 1966, in 
the sum of approximately $11,000 against the Plaintiff in a decision. 
That during the divorce proceedings, the Defendant, Eileen G. 
Cronk, attempted to get all of Plaintiffs property from him. That the 
Defendant, Wayzata State Bank, its officers, agents and servants, 
and members of its Boards of Directors, including Dr. Reilte, en
tered into a scheme, plan and design and acted jointly in the 
premise with each other including all of the other Defendants for 
an unlawful purpose and they all entered into a conspiracy and 
unlawful combination in collusion, to take, steal, and t:arry away 
all right, title .and interest in Plaintiffs real and personal property, 
located at Route 5, Wayzata, Minnesota. That the Defendants and 
each of them agreed, consented to and acquiece in the joint use 
of the unlawful plan and design herein before and set up which 
culminated in an unlawful arrest and unlawful false imprison
ment in the Hennepin County Workhouse for 42 days using the 
Hennepin District Court, its agents and servants, as the conduit 
for the false imprisonment, all acting wholly without jurisdiction 
in the premise and outside of the law, Constitutional, Statutory or 
otherwise. That Plaintiff was unlawfully sentenced to 180 days in 
the workhouse on January 5, 1967, without lawful basis, excuse or 
justification and with the Court acting wholly without Jurisdiction. 
That on application of Plaintiff through his attomey, Jerome Daly, 
Hennepin District Judge, Donald Barbeau, ordered that the Plain
tiff, Bernard E. Koll, be released· from the custQdy of the Hennepin 
County Workhouse on February 16, 1967. That Plaintiff was un
lawfully imprisoned in the Hennepin County Workhouse for 42 
days. That the Defendants and each of them actively participated 
in the commission of the unlawful imprisonment and the depriva
tion of Plaintiff's life, liberty, property rights, and pursuit of happi-
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·~· 

ness Clild furtfler·~d::mlitu;!nded. and dlrecttect ttd.Yised·and Government of the United States and is therefore held by said De
encouraged, aided and abl!5tted it's commlsslon or ratified it cdter fep.dant Banks ae constructive ~tees fer the benefit of the Gov
lt wae done. That some af .the Defenc:kmts acted mdependently but emment and people of the United States, all because of their 
always with common design • and lntent their severed- unlcrwful fraud. 
acts concurred in obtaining to produce one resulting event- the XII. 
imposition of oppressiOn, tyrmUty 'and theft :uJ)Qn Plaitltif£ and his . That the obtaining ~r said securities and bonds by Defendant 
property. Defendants were . oU acijng in u~ ooll\Uiion . with banks from Governments of the United St<Jtes and State of Minne
a common design and all are equally liable. Further, that Defend- sota and their subdivisions constih.ltes a loan or forebearance 
ant, Cronk, and Defendant, W cryzcita State Bank, and itS Board of either express or impUed, of something of value circulating as 
Directors, agents and servants, entered bito .a plan and design to money, to-wit: their worthless Federal Reserve Notes, which the 
incarcerate Plaintiff in the workhouse for a term of 180 days, and Defendant Banks obtained for the cost of the printing. That there is an 
Unlawfully keep· him· there so thtrt they could foreclose .their re- understanding between the Defendant Banks and the Government 
spective unlawful liens upon Plaintiff's .property' free from any· in• of the United States and State of Minnesota and their subdivlsions 
terference by Plaintiff, Bernard E. :Koll. that the principal shall be paid absolutely in lawful money of the 

vm United States, which is according to the Constitution, gold or silver 
• • • · • _J! .. ':~,· ' ' ··0· ; • ·• coin. That said banks forge on their books the said money and 

That PlamtiH is presently depnV'·~ Q.l. ln$ W!e of $70,0. O.Op 1{)1 his credit by bookkeeping entry, by which they paid for said securi
personal property because of the unlawful. and .~ngful condu:t , ,ties and bonds. •That the IllOSt the said Defendant Banks pay for 
of Defendants and eac:h ~f them, the exact.descnption .of which ·IS . said securities arid bonds are in Federal Reserve Notes, which 
not ascertainable at thlS time. said Federal Reserve Banks obtained for the cost of the printing, 

. IX.. . . . . which is. approximately one cent per Ten Thousand Dollars Feel-
That deprivation of life, Uberty and property; rights. privileges eral Reserve Notes. That said activity by Defendant Banks consU

and immunities secured by the United States Constitution and 'tute em extraction of a great profit, greater than is allowed bY 
laws in pursuance thereof providing for the equal .fights of citi?;ens law. That said Defendant Banks, through their officers and agents, 
or of all persons within the jurisdiction of the United States and harbor an intention existing in their minds to defraud and violate 
the heaping of oppression upon Plaintiff 1s wtongfully, unlawfully the law, cQntrary to the usury laws of Minnesota contained in 
and willfully turned upon Plaintiff as the result of the several acts Chapter a4, Minnesota Statutes Annotated. This also applies to 
of the Defendants and others in consort with them all acting Jointly the attempted loan to Plainti~ · 
in the premise for the purpose of swindle,_ iraud, forgery and theft. That this aggravated forgery, as defined by M.S.A. 609.625, and 

That the Defendants either agreed to, and, or, consented to, .and, the acquisition of United States and State Bonds (including real 
or acquiesced in the joint use of the11e Divorce Proceedings, un- and personal property mortgages and including the purported 
lawful Federal Reserve Notes not redeemable in specie, (Gold or mortgage on Plaintiff's property hereinbefore referred· to). consti
Silver coin), false imprisonment and deprivation under. color of tutes a presentation of false claims by Defendant Banks, with 
State Law, statute, ordinance, regulation, custom or usage of rights, knowledge that said claims are false, in whole or in part, fo_i ·-pay
privileges and immunities secured by the United States. and Min- ment, constituting a continuing attempt to commit theft of public 
nesota Constitutions. · and private funds, and property contrary to Minneaota Statute 

That Defendants and others in unlawful combination with ~em 609.465, all to Plaintiffs' damage. _ · .. \·; .'.i 
used the unlawful activities set out herein as a common outret to . · That this activity,ls aU \W-COnlltitutional. ·. . . " 
heap and drain oppression, tyranny and nuisance upon Plaintiff That after payment of Income Taxes, excise$. and dUti!!il'~and 
and are jointly and severally liable for the damages ·sustained. other taxes, Plaintiff is left almost fiat br6b~ all in keeplhg_~Wlth 

That Defendant, Cronk, consented to be used and was .and, is a the Defendants design. . . · · .. · . : L : - ' : ; . 
willing agent for Defendants and each -of them. . . . That the Defendants and others in consort with. theJii •Jiaie sub-

verted the Constitution of the United States tmd are eontinWil~'in 
That the Defendant, National ~k~. cind Oef~nd~t. Federai Re- that attempt to Plaintiffs' damage.·· 

serve Banks, are correspondent banks with the Defendant, Wayzata . That Federal and State Criminal. Income •. Tax. Law!$ .q{EI ~q ~9r 
-the purpose- of fear, threats and extortion to further-ihe acti.Vltt f.lf. 

~~:.e Bank. That Defendant Joyce A. Swan · 0~~P~ the Oracle Defendants, all of which has e<antributed to Plaintiffs' damagi, 
XL . . . ,_. general and special. 

That the Defendant Banks, including the de_ fe. iidaitt ·Federcl Re- · · That by· virtUe of tM 16th Amendmenf to the Constitutiozf oi the 
United States, the-U.$. GoVernment does impese ·and·collee£ adl

serve Bank of Minneapolis, Defendants herein, are Private . ¢or- :teet tax upon the irteome:of all -citizens of. the United :stcit~ lrJ-
porations, privately owned and controlled, .iD. which the United eluding .Plctintiffs · fr. om :which. tax ~. o~s ~as. · · ·ana wb,en_ .. · cciUec:ted_ 
States Government owns not one shdre of stock. That for all prac- ( ci -•- · d r · a1 ibU 
tical purposes Congress has abdicated and surrendered complete apptoi:ilnately fifty 50)·perce~na·p_cn, u~n .., ... ..,~e ; Eig ·-o -
control over said banks to private individuals. . . . . . · gations, prtn~pal and interest; liti.d inlore· BPI\Iclfi~lly~o~ the:~-

That all-times herein material.. the. Defe.ndan·ts ... -~ederal. '-eser·_· ve ·tempted ·obligations hareindfJer;:refeijoed 'to: Thanh& send Income 
~· n• tax, a& levied, becomes a:firsf-and ,hnmedicrle-twn upon· alJ:·t'be 

Bank of Minneapolis, and the rest of the~Defend~t banks named property of Plaintiffs, real, pers9nal and otherwise, including the 
herein, are by their joint and com}?ined actlvity ~ating mo~ey Homestead, witho\lt bene~t ?.L~:Y: _ e,x~~ticm, V(h.~\)eV~r ~~ to 
and credit on their own books without the slightest -~onsideration . personal property . . -· ... ... " . . .. .. •' · "- . - .. r • ~, · -'- -

~==1:-iv!Y~=::~~P~;!~cs ':~:}u~z!Y C:d o:e~~ :inJ;:~ ~f Jtt~~t~~i:~~f:2::Y.~._.::::_.!d_·_· ~:~ck_·~-~;.'·:J~---~~:,-~~ 
late the value thereof, and of fQreigJl exchange. That. with said· un· f d . u-t.ft ~ h ;_ · - -- ·' 'l ~"' · 
1 full ated d dit, the · aid D f d 1 u~ks . tions held by the De en dJlt . ...,..._:nc;une.,.. ere,...., . _. -; .. -·' ~ 
aw Y ere money an ere · 8 e en an -- ·are That J?y -v1'rtue of T1'tle···1.2,_ Se ...... on··. ·5,1 · U.S. ·c::.~e A:n.n · n~~ · •'-e and have been. all without consideration, acquiring·llS. Bonds ""' <>u .,..... .,.,.,...,. ,..,"""~~ !J• 

and other securities and obligations of the U.S. Government. and. of Federal Reserve :BCQ;lk. is ~empJ .:ft91Jl Jaxqti9.nr the filal~ ~tatuje. is 
the State of Minnesota and its govemmental.subdivisio~and are .~oted as foil~: t:: . ; __ ·:2 · ·.;, ~- ::: ;· :': . .. • . , : ~: ..... :~--
illegally receiving interest · thereo~ This· includ.es the ~isitfon · '"Federal ·ReseN& ·BankS: including; the· capital slopk · emcb sur•:; 
of mPrigages on real and personal property generallY.•: , , . · ·.. : plus .ther~in. and :the :iricame-:ilerived therefrOm, Sshall be cex"': 

That the .Defendant Federal Reserve Bank of Minne-apol~; 1s'. a •' emptfrOm Federal,.State;:Cmd:local·tmcati~. except: taxes uPbrb 
Private Corporation, set up, maintained and used· as an· artifice, :-- .xeal'estate. Dec. 23, 1913,.a:,6 •. aec.~. 38:Stctt 258; Mar. '3~ 1919;> 
trick. device and means for the pUrposes ofswmCUe,.fraud; forgeiy, · ~c.Hll,:.sec; l, 40. Stat.l314.": ~ : : ·.·:: ·:. : .. J • : .-' .-. • •• ~; :· 

usury, concealment.of usury, and the issuing and obtaining of:;itop- ·-· :..:.~.J · :. · _ \·. , .- ·: ·:, :.· :xm; .. ~; :,~ ,:~·•::~::,;?~:·::.,-s_c·:.~ (t~< 
erty and property rights by false tokens, .to-.wit:their ·worthleSs r Deiendcln~ . .BankS .h<?l~:·a s:UbsfQh~ :f~~-of t]rii~e~ ~$.~s ~d 
Federal Reserve.Notes; and fer the purpose of ;perpetrating their ~a!e_SeCllnties inc;lJ¥ll~~~~~:lllJ#?dl1r¥'lqP.IJ·! '".: >::;..',_;;::;:,:I=~~-~ acts of Aggravated· Fergery, by creating·money ~-·credit. upon 
their cofPOrate books, whicli .does 111ot exisli uslng~bookkeeping (<: ," .~, .. · · : -;-_:::!~ ·.:::~:~~.:::~'.:.~io_:;' ~:.--::<·~~-:·L·.' .::~;:~_,., 
entdei~ ~ · ~~ meth¢ of . ar~atioiV~l without lawfUl· Cl\l~of!ty ':nat Plaintiff· is being discrimm~a: a~f bye the ~ve~nt 
stamtor:y IF: oth~se1 That said entries We falsely made W1th m- . of the United States, by the .12.,F~d'erqi Reserve :Bc:ulks of the Vntted 
tent t~ det#.rud, whereas, i.f lawful anCi .g'enuine, legal. rights; ·privi- States, by the Nati,onal· Banks. ol.the .United States, . Jil.cluding. the 
leges, or oblig:ations .are created;· terminated, ircm.l!ferred or evi- Defendants herein as {ollovis; Ql. Plaintifffjl <;Ire not a:bfe·.to: obtain 
def!.ce(.L·._~at the~ bookkeeping, entries and the illeg~ utterance Federal Reserve Notes for the CQst Qf Printing tbe not~~:ihUe .the 
of saia false tokens constitute an aggravation of .. smd forgery. Banks, including Defendant.l3anP. are. By law1 'Plaintiff ·JS not per
That the same pracijce. of creating money by bookkeeping entry ·.mittec;l to redeem Federal Reserve ·Notes in either Gold or SUver, 
is at-'all.times materi~.carried out by the defendant First NaUonal coin or otherwise. The Defendant Banks h~r!tin ·are in. Conspirciey 
·Baril: and the Defendant·Northwestern National Bank and the fore- with the Board of Governors '.of the Federal Reserve Sy$te111- and 
going allegations in that respect apply to them completely. That the Federal Reserve Bank of New York and the remaining other lD 
Defendant banks, named herein, have been and are engaged in a Federal Reserve Banks. That aliens are permitted to redeem Fed
conspiracy as defned by C'ommdif Law and Minnesota Ctimlnal · eral Reserve Notes. at the Federal Reserve Bank in New York ·in 
Statute 609.175 to cheat, swindle, defraud, steal and obtain prop- Gold. That .the ·Federal ReseNe. B~ Ql'e stealing the Gold: of 

.arty rights in the form of United States Securities and Bonds and the United States by Creating money on their books by:.wbi~;h tbey 
·bbligalions ·of the State of Minnesota and its subdivision, which ·purport to purchaee .it with. Ff9m .tp.e Fo" ~ox depl)sitQry- o"'r 
are the obligations of the people generally and more specifically Gold .is being feloniously transferred te> the ':Fede.IQl Resetve Baftlc 
the plaintiffs, herein, ~ontrary to Common Law and Minnesota of New York where it i8 s~ndeted to aUena ~a· irailsported o\it 
Criminal Statute· 609.52, defining Theft and Related Crimes, all to of the jurisdiction of the l.tntteq :St<Jfes .. It- is', a -ctontinufng_ -~ij 
Plqintiff's damage. That· said activity ls without lawful Cl\lthority. mthoeunft. ting theft. That ~atn __ . tJ!t,_~~ bein_g. __ :~_·· . ctl.:_'l d~o.ge·-~-:::b. y _tP.Js __ , 

The creation of money and credit, which does not exist, by book- . , ._.. . . . - - _ . _ . 
keeping entry on the Banks' Books coJ;lStitutes, in law and in fact, . WHEREFORE, PlaintiH-.Pf~s· for cJ~ag$8 : ci9cilnsf ·the, Defeq'4-
the emission of multiple bills of credit. Each entry ,is a separate ants, and each ·of them ·fni the . sum qf $25{);600.00. lJl .gen&rql ~d 
offense. . special damages and J4,000;t!OQ.OO in punif!ve·d~age!l a,1~·costs: 

The defendant banks, along with the rest of the banks through ;and j~dgm~nt deter:tQinlng Plc:Mtiffs_ prq~rty·anc;l fc;>r-ih& ~111,'-.Qjate 

~~~~1t~~ ~:~~c~ i~fjj!~!o~ ~i~~£~~:~~=~ recov~ry of sam~- : . _ ;:~~y j~~~ .: ;~: ~~~:sot~-i~~~l::i 
of the United States owe them $330,000,000,000. · PlaintiU demands a trial :•·: .. .'-: :::: : .. , ·- -Savc;rge, Minne.sotq , :-;;;.-

That, contrary to constitutional law, the Defendant banks claim by jury of 12. · ·' .. . ~-: • ,~: .. :. Attc;nney for ~ti~ . ; ..., 
to be fiscal agents for the Government of the United States. All . . , . . . . .-. 
monies and property, bonds and otherwise, which said Defend- ,B.,rrulrd. E, Koll - .. ~ 
ant banks acquire as purported agents equitably belong to the Dated March 10, 1967 Wayzata, Minnefj!Ofa : . 

".) 
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